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INTRODUCTION:
In 1921, an investigation ~8S cerried on by Messrs. Howe,
Foley end \'iinlock, under the (:lusplces of the Netiona1 ::~e­
search Coune il, the results of which were pU~lisl1ed under
the title of - ulnfluence of' Tempereture, Tirr:e and R8.te of
Cooling on Physic£' 1 Properties of Ce.rbon Steel, tt by the
Amer-ice n Institute of l-,;Iining e.nd :Metftllurgi c8.1 Engi:2'leers,
Februar;I,1923. These results shO'Ned that (;;11 physical
properties of a 0.34 C. percent steel are improved by in-
creBsing the ra.te of cooling from temp.: ratures above the
eriticel range up to a certain rapidity beyond whieh,there
is e. gein in strength !?t the expense of ductility and
toughness.
The purpose of the first part of this peper is to
determine to whet extent this is true of steels of drill
steel composition. Also, in the above mentioned research,
it WE.~S found that a C.-O.51 percent steel ha.d its irLp[;'ct re-
sistance grpdually increDsed by incre2!sin[ the hardening
ternper~~ture previous to a dr8.wing E.t 675::,oegrees C. so that
a value of ebout 24 foot-pounds is obtained by draWing e
steel quenched in water from 975 degrees C., whereas# but seven
:foot-pounds result from e similE!. r dra.wing of a. steel quenched
from 910 degrees C. 'l'his increase in imp~ct v31ue~shown
in the originel work,is to be confirmed by testing e. number of
simil!!.r specimens treeted in the same manner.
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METHODS OF PROCEDUR~:
The steel used wes of the same lot es used in the
originel resevrchA Acid open hecrth steel WFS selected
because of its grepter freedom from impurities.
CP- 81. into IIi inch squftre: ingots and rolled down to 4 inch
squ8re billets by John J.:... Roebling's Sons Compe,ny. These
billets were rolled into 7j8 inch round b£rs by the
Carpenter Steel Company. The observe tions me de at the steel
mill durinc the finE.l rolling sho'wved th~ tempertJture of' the
heating furnf:'c e to heve been 1223 degrees C. to 1260 degrees C.
find thet the finishing temperf:ture of the bc-1rs was within
14 degrees C. plus or minus of 871 degrees C. The Buree,u


























The furn~ce used is a, spec i81.11y designed "Vertical,
cylindrice.l, hump-process type m8nuf~lctured for the origins]
lnvestigetion of l:]essrs. Howe, Foley Bnd Winlock by the
Leeds-Northrup Company. The heating element W8S arranged
3
so r s to gi"\le e.n even tempey"pture throuehout the muffle J 'i/hich
wes seven inches in di~meter 2nd fourteen inches de~p.
Figure 1 shows a section through the center line of the
furnece cont(?·'ining the sheet iron mu.ffle end 'ltvith the speci-
mens in posl tion for' he&ting. The sheet iron rouf'fle W8 s used
to stop oxidetion as far as wrs possible. ltA II is the solid
siloe e 1 1in1ne - nB" is the heEl ting un! t, which consists of a
vertic~l cylinder of refrectory material with the resistance
4
wire embedded in it. He" is the siloce1 cO\ter for the fur-nace;
nD~t , the specimens; " F'u~ , a aurrLr~1Y OI· the same me teri81 8 s the
Spa') imens; nFit, the tl'lermOC Quple c,Nhich he sit s hot june ti on 8 t
the middle 01' the length and lYl the axis 01" the dUrr~l:lY. ttG", an
air space fPcilitating the entry of the cover 1feU; "H n is a
sheet iron muffle whicn serves to restrain oxidation Jf the
spec imens j U Jft are si lac e1 pier s to hold. t~l e rout"' fIe CJ. t the de-
sired height; llK tt is tnt: muff'le cover on wn1ch che,rcoal is
sprea,d ana from :~-.:nich, the spec imen and dumr::y hang, and which, in
turn, is suspend.ed from the furna.ce cover. tll\'lH is a small pan
of chercoel to t&ke up oxygen from th~ heating chamber. Fig. 2
shows the furnace during a heating, e.nd Figure 3 shows the hee.t~
insulation opened. This lining w.~.s supported on the hinged
";J;" ..."...,."I.,_..... ,••r ..""·-"' .....··"".,"~·
shell so it COuld be
readily thro~n back.
The furnace 1s heated
entirely i'rom the side,
the top and bottom
being heated only oy
radiation anu convection,
the:r'erore the ends tend
to be materially colder
th~n the middle. To
offset this defect, the
manufacturers set the
he~ting wires closer
toward the ends tha,n
Figure 2.
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in the middle of the length ~f the he~tinf muffle.
Cfuse this end c081ing effect decref'ses tOIl/F,r-ds the mic;.dle of
the length, the hectine:: chamber W'HS rt18de much lonEer thcin the
specir.lens to be hef'tec:, 14 inches f'gpinst 5'2 inches.
As for the tensile speci-
Figure 3.
mens, it is only t~e
rriddle t~o-inch rneBBured
p8I't thft is of importance,
so thet in the letter, the
retio of the length of
the heating chamber to
the length of the speci-
men to be uniformly
herted, .1s ~~even. In
order to pl~.lc e the me£' sured.
length of the speclnen
during heating where the
temper~ture is most even,
it is importpnt ~o deter-
mine the therm~l gradient
of the furn~ce.
By the method shown in Figure 4, the thermal grr:dient weB
determined. The heBting ch8mber is brought to a tempereture
within f" r~nge th8t includes prectically 'Ell the heBts and the
current adjusted 80 thBt the ternpereture would rise very
slowly. The spec imens were inserted in their regu18!' p12lc e
bec1.fluse they tend to equelize the tempereture by their thermal
6
the the1:mal gr~dient, the
inch length of the round
ber end lowered in the
the du~my, to within two
inches of the bottom 3\nd
thermae ouple we s inserted
line usu~lly occupied by
for one inch into D two
to allow it to come to
temperature, when a
held there for ten minutes
conductivity. To cetermine
'r
50 m .tae "... sU i ••
------....-..;.-----------~- (
I
1~ rec orc of the time f1 nd
---_----------..................;;;:;;;;;;;ii----...-'
temperDture was rn8de. It
Figure 4.
we s then rB i sed to pointi
one inch epert end the time and temperature recorded efter a
ten minute stop at eech. This operetion wes reI:ested, re-
determining the temper~ture and "recording the time at 9
series of points PS meny times as seemed desir&ble. At each
of the redetermined points, the temperature w~s somewh.t
higher then before. Thus 8 number of time-temperature
points were determined for e~ch inch of the explored line
and were plotted 23 in Figure 4, esch line ?-enoting a. definite
dlst~nce from the bottom of the muffle.
From this d1agrem, the thermal gradient thltexisted f't
8~Y given moment was derived, as in Figure 5, by plotting in
e diagrem, with the distanc es from the bottom of' the furnace
7
as ehscissf·e End the tem[l6r'8tures 8s or'din[!tes, the inter-
section of the ordinete of time with the sever~l position
lines in Figure 4.
At first, it ~~s in-
tended thet en all.ID1€l-
chromel thermocouple of
No. 20 wire be used for
mer suring temperetures.
This W8S used in 8 drewn
quartz tube,but such ~
couple proved to be un-
s~tlsf~ctory,because in
every C f; se the re WE: S 2.D
flpprec is.bIe lowering of
the e.m.f. for e given
"
l: ;:l' ot' ,so 6" 7'
.D~Tt"II1Ct nON :BOTTOM Of MUffl.L
II"
teIr.per~ture. A s i::lil~r
Figure 5.
coupls of No. 14 wire WES
then tried, wi th the ideB ~
thf!t perhaps s.ny slight cont~min~tion would hflve a much less
effect in the dec8.1ibretion of couple of greeter fii.as. This
couple proved satisfactory for some time, but it elso gredually
dropped in e.m.f. value for 8 definite temper~ture. Also the
silic~ protecting tube st~rted to decompose. This migh t be
explained by en extr~ct from the U. S. Bureau of Standards
Technologic Fe-per No. 170;-
8
ltFused qu~rtz is pervious to hydrogen end other reducing
gtAses. Any reducing g8S wi~hin the protecting tUbe of F1
r~re-~et~l couple is dis~strous, perticu18rly when the tube
c onto ins s1 licB • The 3ilicn in reduc ed to silicon V"thich is
readily 8bsorbed by the pletinum. Above 1050 degrees C. end
even at lower temperetures after prolonged hefting, quertz
devitrifies end crumples nw~y.u
The thermocouple W6,S not a rare-metal couple in the t:l.bove
esse but whether silicon h&s any effect on the dec~libr~tion
of a bese-metel couple was not determined. The sUbject of
thermocouples in tYiis work,of"fered an interesting problem f'or
investig~tion,but as time would not permit,. 8uitsble couple
u
hl?d to be obteined and the hef.,t-tre~ting contin~d.
The couple ~hich w8S ultimetely used was a plptinum-
pletinum rhodium couple enc8sod in en eluaduID tube with s.n
outside r;l~ze cflp~-ble of' withstanding 1300 degrees C. The
~,luadum tube was enc1?sed in a gr8phlt8ilhevth for ·ste:ndsrdi ..
z8,tion in the thre~ molten mete,ls: lead, zinc end a\.luminum, and
e fourth v&lue, the boiling point of water was also determined.
Age.in quotin,g the Bure@u of Sta.ndards P~.p.r No. 170:
uGrsphite tubes afford an exc811ent protection to quartz or
porcelein tubes on r~re-metel couples 8nd are frequently used
with b~se-rretal couples for molten metals. Porcelain enclilsed
in e sheath of graphite ern be used in molitn ~luminum."
The four points obtained were then substituted in the
formula: LogE = NLogT"" LogM,
the c&lculetedvelues.
The curve was plotted .from
9
E - e.m.f. Benerpted.
N end M =constBnts.
T - tempereture in degrees C.
All C Quple s used. were st~nc]8rdized 'N i th the Leeds Elnd
Northrup porte.ble potentioneter vihich WPS usee] in tr-.king the
reFdings during the heBt treFtments. The calibrrtion wes
checked at intervals and the tempervture of ACt WAS noted in
er:ch hep·ting. Figure 6 is the ~verpge rEte of heating,
which was closely followed.




we G set e.t even
0.5 millivolts in
8dv~nce of the fall




5Tr\I'''~It\''Y P,iTL 0: Illt\i 1I~c...
The spme observations
Figure 6.
,{iere me de during
heeting, except when pessing through Ac end also through Ar,
when reedings were teKen for every increment or decrement, as
the C8se Dey be, of 0.1 millivolts. In using the noble-metal
couple, re~dings were mode every 0.2 millivolts,Bnd during
Ac end Ar~ every 0.02 millivolts. On quenched specimens,~o
ettempt was mede to record a cooling rete.
10
vigorously stirred before quenching efter it had been determined
that the water continued to c irculete for 8.t lef:st. tV/o minutes
a f'terw e rd.
The proc edure on hGeting /fE'S to ra ise the f'urnFc e to
about 600 degrees Ci cover the bottom of the sheet iron muffle,
which had been heated within the furna.ce, with charcoal e.nd
sprinkle a layer of chercoel on the sheet iron muffle lid
which supported the specimens. The furnace cover, which was
rep18ced, wes the one which supported the speciE~ns. The
current flowing through the furnaco element was 12.5 s.mperes.
The experiments on the C.-O.75 &teels con~ist.d of
he~ting et a constant rete to 10 dsgr~es c. above AC3 and
holding at that temperatur$ for a definite time and then
cooling according to va.r'ious re tes.
were 20 minutes, 1 hour and 2 hours.
norrria11zed by heating to 871 degrees
vious to performing the experiments.
The periods at Tmax.
All spec imens were
c. and air cooling pr'e-
Various methods of
cooling were also mcde from the annealing tempera.ture, nam~ly:
air, powdered lime and furnace. (See figures 7 ana 8). On
C.-0.52 steels, the bars were normalized as before. Those
experiments consisted of heating to differ~nt tcmperetures,
75 degrees C. 205 degrees c. end 270 degrees C. above AC3 and
quenching. Thlese spec Imens were then drawn at 450 degrees C.
for 30 minutes and 675 degrees C. for ten minutes. A bar
was examined in the quenched condition from each of the three
quenching t.mperetures.
The following letters were used to represent the mode
11.
of cooling end the e.pproxlma tf:' 1'8 te:
A, Double reterded furnece cool. - 0.°01 C. per second.
C,. ,Plain furnac& cool. -
E, Retarded air cool.
F, Plain nir cool. -
G, Accelerated air cool.
L, Powdered lime cool. -
1". 8'15 rt I'e. ", sec onC1u. Iv' 1__- • 1.-' 'J.L .
o. °60 C, per ~econd ..
D. () Q 1'"', c. p,er sec onC~ \ ..) •
10] ~ C.. • "iJ . per SF)C and .
O~28 C. per second ..
In the d.ouble














~:..,'" I P .• ~~ .......,•.. I!l'f .. _~ .... w.
cool, C onsider-
able current
Ii 8. S lefV'ln.
This errount Wf'.S
predetermined s:)
as to give a.n
approximate rate
of O?Ol ell per
second through Ar.
In the retarded
e. ir CoCJ1, the sheet iron mUff],e, which we s fas tened to the
lid, wes withdrawn with the specimens and allowed to cool sus-
pended in the air. For e.n accelereted e.lr cool, the specimens
vw"ere suspended f'rom the support and cooled by a current of
air from a fen 8S shown in Figure 9.
The temperature used in the first part of th. work was
10 degrees C. above AC3 and in the second pert 75° C, 205 0 c.







to be 741 0 C. Dnd for C.-O.52 per cent, 770 0 c.
temperatures ~ere tcken from the orieinel work of
~essrs. Howe, Foley pnd ~inlock.
These
The time ::>f holding ft T. max. w£s 30 minutoStThen
norm~lizing, end 20 minutes, 1 hour t~nd 2 hours at T.mex.





T.max. before quenching the C.-0.52 percent steels ~8S ten
minutes and the time at the clra wing temperature was ten
minutes in aome cases and thirty in others, as indicrted in
the tabulations.
The test pieces were ell machined according to A.S.T.M.
spec ific E tions, Figures 10 and 11. In reduc 1ng the di ameter
to 0.505 inch, the outer 0.185 inch was removed. This
should include all decarbur-ized or oxidized portions, should
there be any resulting from the heEt treatment. The tensile
properties and hardness were determined by Tom W. Greene
under the supervision of R~ S. Johnston of the Bureau of
Sta.ndards. A amall Emery hydraulic testing machine of
230,000 pound capac i ty W8.S used for this purpose and the spec i-
mens were c8refully contered in the machine grips before-any
stress was epplied. The elongation on the two inch gage
length was mep sured by 8. EWing extensometer. The propor-
tional limit was determined from the $tress-straln diagram ss
that stress a t which the re tic of un! t stress to unit deforma ....
tion ceases to be constant. The yield point was determined
by the drop o:f the beam of' the testing mt;lch ine. As the
Emery machine is extremely sensitive, the yield point velues
s.re prob2bly very accurate. Thf! tensile strength was
determined by observ in£, the meximum load C8 r-r'ied by the spec 1-
men before rupture occurred. The proportional limit, yl.ld








cross-sectional area of the specimens.
The impac t spec imens were broken 8 t th~ 1S8tert()~'1n Arsenzl
under the direc tion of' Dr. F. C. La.ngenberg. The method
of cutting four specimens from a ber 3.S £hO-lIfn in Figure 11 was
used. The outsido corners BI'e slishtly rounded but since
this portion is on the notched side, it hE'S no effect on the
results. The middle portion of these ber3 was used for
mic rose oplc examine ti on.
Since the equipment used was the SB.me 88 thvt used in
the originBl wor-k, end since the method o®rocecture of
r.;:essrs. Howe, Foley e,nd Viinlock wen vttempted to b~ followed
very closely, the description of these was teken almost
directly1with but slight chcnges 4 from their paper, 88 no ex-




PErt 1 - C.-0.75 Percent Steel.
This pert of the peper vliil1 deBl entirely with the re-
suIts of the wor~ on the C.-C.75 percent steel. It 'Nill
be noticed from 'f41i£,urcs 12, 13 e.nd 15 that the propc>rtion81
lim! t.., tensi le strength end Brinell herdness e.ll inc rea se
w"ith fIn increase in cooling rete, end do not re~:ch E: mp,Xlmum
, 0~t eny rete slower then accelereted eir, about 1.095 c. per
second.. Therefore, the cri tiC81 rB te Ii es some".'\'her-e beyond,
attained oy a
fp. s terca i,)1.
with en inc re8 s e
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thD t the Chsrpy
impac t Vc: lues
tend to shari e r::Bximum pround a cooling rate of O~75 to 0'?85 c.
per second. This would be a plain air cool. Some of the
curves show 8 s1i~ht wever from the uniform but these might
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be explr~ in(~d by
p:r'operties,ll_hich
in ph. Y E .1. cp 1
end the chenge
is Ie rge, r:liCh t
gr8 in £r-owth.
ha s der!ved 3Dn1e Figur'e 14.
empiric~:l f'ormules for calculeting the physicDl properties
from the curves obtained in previaus work of this same nature.
These for)mule.e were used for cDlculeting the values for the
various rates used here, ~nd the calculated values are
18
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a 9 fo 11 ow sa: -
Fl[Ure 15.
PL =24,750 (1.* tJ) +U 115,225c - 101, 100c2o ... 12, 250J;·.~
~.>
YP 25,000 (1 + c ) + ( 8il, 680c - 36, H~5cJl - 8.080) • 3..JRJ
TS 50,000 (1.,. c ) + ( 7 .t 023 11, 450c 50, 780c:l. ) • ~
SR =118 J 000 33,200 -{R
Ext. - 52. 1 - 61.4c + 22. 4c L
Con.
-
(79 6Ic J ~5
I (51.25 111.5c T 64. 27c" )
.2.'1
R
B (97" SOc) + lOue ~
Where:-
PL - proportional limit.
YP - yield point.
TS tensile strength.
I - impe.ct resistance, foot-pounds per sq. in. (Oherpy).
B - Brinell hardness.
6 = percent cerbone
R ra.te-ef cooling °c per sec. between ~c3 E~nd 585,) c.
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SR = stress pt rupture.
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Figure 16.
The increcsed holding, thr-t is, two hour8 et m..i.. •
either showed no gain in physicf:l pr-operties or B clecre8se,
Figur'e 16.
In the microscopic examination of these specimens, borne
very strikitie examples of colonel 3aliew's explenation of
uniform width of pearlite le.mellee_,.~Figure17 shows






Upon microscopic analysis, all of the speci:nens showed
pearlite witl: CJ graduel decrease or globular cementite from
approximr-tely 10C per cent spheroidi zed by the double re-
terded furnace cool a!'ter a two hour hold at T. max.,to a
very small percentege of globull:tr cementite in the more rapid
cools, such as accelerated air cooling. See Figures 47 to 61.
It is also shown that the a.mount of spheraldation is dependent
0n the time held at T.maxi the ,longer the hola the more
globular cementite.
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rrhe proportionel limit increc.~sed 'liitn increase in
rapidity of cooling through the rates used. It
appeBr's that the different periods at T .me-x. he.d but
little influence on the value of the proportional limit,
e s there is cons ietere.ble crossing back ana !"ortn in the
curves sl10wn in Figure 12. The yielo. point follow s
the vr:lues for propJrtione.l limit throughout.
Tensile strength is increased by the f'aster cooling
rates. The one hour hold at T.max. gave better tensile
strength than either the two hour or the twenty minute hold
and the two hour gave better tensile properties than the
twenty minute. In the case or the acceleratea air cool,
the two hOur hold resulted in better tensile strength than
the one hour hold. This is contrar:y to the original WOr-K
on C.-0.34 steel.
The stress at rupture increa.sed with 8n increBse in
cooling rate. tne time at T .max. again s110w1ng very slight
eff'ec t on the values of stress at rupture.
With the exception or a very slow cool, the e~tens1on
is decreased with an increase in cooling rate and elso by an
increase in time of holding at T.max. This differs from
22
the lower cerbon steels where there is no variation in extension
for various coolin£:: rrtes. This deeresse in extension Dgreea
in gener"a 1 Vi i th the ve lues fo):' the same steel, end seme T.mex.
as illustr2ted in the pBper of Howe, Foley and \iinlock.
In ell ceses, except the. very slow cooling, the rate
h8d precticelly no effect on the reduction in eree butMen
incre8 sed hold e t T .lnex. dec reB sed it. It might be well
t8 note the exceedingly IFrge value obtflined fOI' the reduc-
tion of area El.nd the elonEetion for- the two hour hold and then
e double retarded furnace cool. Upon inquiry, the Bureau
of Stendprds verified these values.
As to Cherpy impect v81ues, the slight rise in the value.
et a rate approximptely a plein sir cool might be tek~n sa a
r~' ximum, 8 s the re is a dec ided drop 'ui th inc ree sed r8tes. A
peculic.rit~l to be noted here is thf.:t the two hour hold for
various cooling rates gives a line which curves in the opposite
direction from those of the one hour end twenty minute holds.
Both Brinell and scleroscope hardness tests were made.
In this series of he8t treetments little attention.wRs paid
to the scleroscope 'values, as B.n average of twenty ree.dings
.rr£. de on the perpendicp.lar dif'meter's of the cross-section of
the spec imens seve VB lues which checked very closely with the
Brinell v81ues. The Brinell h2rdness number increases
with en increase in cooling rete; also the hsrdnoss flumber
increflses with an Increesed hold at T.max. In the previous
work of this na.ture by Howe, Foley end Winlock, it was believed
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that time at T.max. had no effect on the h8rdness. The
increase shown by these results, however, is very slight.
The curves of the physiCtJl properties 8 s shown in
Fi£ure 15 agree very well wi th the general results of the
work. These curves illustrete v81ues obteined for three
rates of coolin£. fran the normFllzing tempereture, 871 0 C.,
namely, 8ir, lime 8nd plein furn8ce. The v81ues all increEs~
uniformly with. en incree.se in cooling rete wi th the exception
of elongfl tlon, which rem8ins pre.c tica.l1y unchanged.
As is k?own, time Bt T.m8x. influences both the
diffusion end the gr81n growth, elso the amoulit of'
spheroidized cementite as is sho·~n in the accompanying
microphotographs. It '1s shown that incree sing the time
at T.max. produces better tensile strength, greeter pra-
•
portionel limit, 18rger Brinell hErdness number, smeller
elon.gation, srrJc·ller reduction of' are8 and fe,~er foot-pounds
for the Charpy impact velue. This 1s true up to a hold of
about one hour, probebly slightly less thpn one hour. After
this criti~al hold hps been passed, the reverse is true. This
critical hold is not as noticeable on some properties 88
upon others; for inst8r~e, Brinell herdne$s number tends to
mBintain its orieinel" slope and continue to Increese with
increesed time at T.max. just EtS there 1s a tendency for the
impact velue to continue to dsorease. '
It is generally accepted that graiN gPOfith and dlrfu.lolll
are opposite in their effect& upon the phY8ical properties
of ~ steel.. -The diffusion being bel'uiJtlc tal 9ud gra.ln growth
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detrimental. However, in the case of a C.-O.75 per cent
steel which is almost of eutectoia composition, slightly
above 90% pearlite, tne proeutectoia constituent has little
effec t. In other ~i ords, the gra in gro~.·th ot' tne exe ess
ferri te hes no I:fpprecivble effect on the resulting physical
properties. Therefor-e, the resulting properties ere
depenaent on the stete 01' the petlrlite ana tne di1"fusion.
The eccompeny1ng Figure l8/after Seuveur. shows tnat at
c. -0.415 percent the amounts or peEJrli te e:na proeuteetoid
ferri te g re equa 1 ena, as the amount O!' carbon increases, the
influence of the excess ferrite grain size is lessened and
lessened.
When steel is heated above its critical range anu is
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two things ere t8King
in place of the greins
diffusing.
until e position cow~on
sidered BS e rotation
grBins are coalescing
in the austenitic stf~te,
to both is met.
Diffusion 1s 8 disseminc;tion of the impurities, the re.te
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of which is dependent on the temperature and differences in
c one en t rs ti on . The completeness of diffusion or the state
of homogeneity is controlled by time. Diffusion differs
from grain growth in that, in diffusion there is e. migration"
wherea S, in gre in growth, the .chenge is merely a swinging
about in the Sf:IDe position. Grein growth is dependent on
time end temperature. It must be remembered that heet
tree. tment e lone is heroe considered and other factors which
1nfluenc e fira in growth such as previous cold work and grain
size contrast ere neglected.. Upon cooling, when the geIDme
to alpha change takes place, there Is a fragmentetion or the
originel grain end meny ttgra lnlets tl , as Ba1n calls them, a.re
formed. These grv1nlets then ~I'oceed to coe.lesce. The
original eustenite grain persists in steels other than
eutectoid composition in that on cooling through the critica.l
range the proeutectold constituent is rejected to the grain
bound8ry. This is then known es the network and not 8S
grain size.. Grain growth, then, is not an incree.se in the
size of the network but of the grains that compose it.
The proeutectoid ferrite is not sufficient to form a net-
work but is rejected into very small ereBS.. Its small
quantity would therefore have little effect on physical
properties, as the effects of the sta.te of the pearlite would
nutbelance eny effects of the ex~ess constituent. The
pee.rli te decreases in size from e. widely lemeller to finely
lamelle.r, with increase in rete of cool. It will be noticed
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from the 8ccornpenying photomicrogrephs thB.t the longer the
hold fl t T .m8X., the grea tel' 'Iii 11 be the Fl1'LOunt of spheroid-
ized cementite. It may be thBt in the case of the,
shorter holds B.t T.mr.:x. ,that diffusion has not been cB.rried
to completeness and that the flat carbon rich pletesstill
persist to some e~tent. The question is then reised as
to whether spheroidized cementite is e primary condition or
whether it is e globu16rizlng of e lamelle, which W8S primary.
Also, is it more ensy for cementite to globularize from a
vel':} homogeneous condition of finely dispersed ca.rbidethan
from e pIa te?
In the cpse of elmost total spheroidetion,grain
growt..J1. must be taken into account, however, because the
free ferrite in by fHr the excess constituent. On e. very
slow cool, grain growth would be excessive. The radical
chenze of slope to the opposite direction of the physicel
property curves might be attributed to this. It is very
noticeeble on the retprded furnace cool specimens,8ud the
excessive values for extension and 'reduction of area ob-
ta ined on this cool msy be exple ined by the lvrge grain
growth.
It would be difficult to st8te the time at which
diffusion is complete but this is unimportant, as the
critical time 15 thet time at which the detrimental effects
ere of sufficient values to ceuse 8 decrease in the values
that are benefitted by diffusion.
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CON8LUSIONS - Pr,rt 1.
L11 physic!11 proper'ties are improved \'lit.h an incref'se in
•
cooline: rete from e.bove AC3 wi thin the range of' heat treatnents
rnpde, which extended to cn accelereted eir cool about 1909 c.
per second, resulting in a very fine pearlite.
ottri buteo to the fine stete of the pearlite.
This is
Increasing the time of holding above AC3 up to a
period sli£.htl~T less thFn an hour is beneficial .... beyond that,
detrimentc1l. This is where the resulte.nt structure is
lamellar peerlite; when the cementite becomes globular and
free ferrite· is pred.ominant, the rapid grain growth Boon out-
weighs the benefits of diffusion. The critical time for
steel of this composition, C.-C.75 per cent, is higher than
for the lower cFrbon, sli[htly lesE. than en hour as compered
with a period somewhere between ten and thirty minutes. This
is reesonBble becpuse there is such 8 very smell 8mount of
free ferrite ths.t it takes 8 considerable time before the
beneficiel results of diffusion ere overcome by the effects
of grB in crowth.
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HESULTS.
Part 2 - C.-O.52 Per Cent Steel.
The second part of the problem was to determine the
soundness of the previously determined results obtained
on c. -0.52 per cent steel when quenched from temperetures
cbove Ac~ end drawn.
v It WES found that en impect vslue
of 8 bout 24 footpound s wa S obta ined by drew in£: D steel
q,uenched in v~ater from 975 0 C. vYhereas but seven footpounds
result from similarly drawing a steel quenched from 910 0 c.
The same equipment end procedure was used as in the
preceding work. The weter in which the speoimens were
quenched was stirred violently and then the period for which
it continued to circulete,wes detemlined. This .vs.S found
to be over t-N:) minutes J \/\lt1 ich Ii' 8 s Ion£. er thpn requi red.
To the question;- Do the results of this work check
those of the previous determitlf:tion?- the answer is the
t. ffi nnE!. t i ve. And further, higher quenching temperatures
o
were used e.nd it wa s found tha tat about 1000 C. appeared
to be the criticDl temperature; higlwquenching-temperatures
resulting in a decreese in impact value 8S sho~n in Figure 19.
The quenching tempere.ture has little effect on the Brinell
hardness number ..
In the accompanying photomicrogra.phs, 8 longitudinal
specimen of both the C.-O.75 per cent end 0.52 per cent
appeer with the banded ferrite showing. In the customary
practice of polishing a cross section of a piece of rolled
metel, these fibera of segregeted ferrite are frequently over-
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much like the originn 1.
The quenched and
drf;. 'dD spec imens 8.11 sh ow
a very fine sorbitee Also
in these specimens persists
the direc ti 8n81 influenc e
of the ffi£rtensitic orienta-
tion, see Figures 75 to 80,
at 2000 diemeters. In
Figure 68, the grain
boundaries of the 8usteni te
which superseded ere epsily
d. i sc erni ble. This specimen shows a troasto-sorbite with
much mertens.i.tic influence remeinine. This also gave the
lowest impact vF1lue. In Figure 78, the specimen was
quenched FLfter 8 ten minute hold e t 975 0 C. and then drawn
at 675 0 C. for ten minutes. This showed prac tic ally no
martensitic orientation remaining vnd gave the highest impact
ve1ue. It is peculiar to note thet, not considering the
di fferenc e in ca rbon cant ent of the t'{IO, the highest imprc t
volue end some of the lowest impact values are from structure
of expctly the same nature, the only dit"ference being in the
size of the cementite glObules in the ferrite metrix.
Homogeneity may here egain be recognized as a. most important
fector with reference to impact value. The specimens





Nuclei Number and Lineur Velocity
Figure 20.
DISCUSSlaN OF RESULTS - Pert 2.
The :fineness of the structure may be explained by HOy~' s
explrnetion, Figure 20. By plotti!1g b0th nuclei number
end lineer veloc i ty on one ordina te .and, temper'f':ture on the
other, cur-ves of' t~ilJ'O types Incl:; be obteined tt£~ II and tlb lt • It
is known that 1:l0St met81s crystellize 8.ccording to the letter.
That is, when a metel above its freezing point or recrystalll-
zetion ternperf1ttl.re is slowly cooled, £l.S it drops below the
phBse chen£~e line, nuc lei number hB s a small value Bnd I1ne8r
velocity is increasingly large, resulting in very large
c rystsls. A rapid cool will carry the metal davin to
temper~1tures Wher"8 the nuclei number value is very high
before time has elapsed for the necessary linear crystalli-
Zf'tlon. This would give a high nuclei number end a repid
linea r c rys tel1ization, which would result in B very fine
gre in structur·e.
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specimens or the crLl.ench~l 'oBrs were polished End etched,
Fi[~res 65 to 67 •
.::·0 sed 0 f t·.~ 0 c' nnul ets. In the queneh from the lO',ver
tempe rp ture, 8 sh ell of e bou t t\NO millimeters thickness
8l)pep, red ell e round the specimen•. Th is she 11 wp. s not
neprly attecked AS reFdily fA the center portion which was
troostite. In the next hieher quench, the outer shell
increFsed in thickness to about half the rpdius of the ber
FnG 11': tIle hit1:1est quench, the entire section wes attacked
very slowly showing mErtensite. When the word martensite
or tr-oost i te is here used, e perfectly homogeneous structure
of' either one is not meant but the la.rger part is of that
struc ture. Perhaps the words troosti tic fInd mertensitlc would
be fp. r rn 0 red esc r 1 p t i v e in th is CDS e · In e. series of
scleroscope hBrdness tests mBde on the surfaces of these
pieces, fl very decided chane:e is noted B.t the boundary
between the t"/fO, which WEl S gredual for the distEl.nee of
one to two millimeters. The more rapidly Bttacked
troosti tic structure being softer than the less rapidly
E. ttecked.•
Along these lines, the work of Portevin end Garvin is
extremely interesting. By assembling a very sensitive
recordine apparatus, they determined two breaks in the
therma 1 curve on a quenched spec 1men, one somewhere just
b 6000 d th othar around 350
6 C Both of these8. ove c. an e·u· •
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Ficure 21.
brea~s were very greduel. The higher indicEtes the
austenite-mertensite change, end the lower indicates the
me rtensite- troosti te chflnge. A very rapid quench pro-
ducing mflrtensite ';if-auld show no break et the lower tempera-
ture. This or-eek at 8bout 350 0 c. '~'ould be more rronounced
the grefJter t:he percent,8ge of troostite remaining ..
In Figures 21 and S2, the erea just outside of the
mC:1.rtensito-troosti to bounds ry is shown et high maen1.fica tion,
2000 d lame ters. It is clearly seen that the troostite
begins to farm evidently in pIa toes, whi ch plates when cut by
a. plane perpendicule.rly, shows. definite equileter&<l triangle
or, the face of a tetrsgon imposed within e cube which is
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Figure 22.
the III plf)ne 8.CC ordinf to the Miller indie es. At this
point It is well to consider the fact that in the gamma or
fece-centered arl;f(n£ement, pare.liel to this III plane ere
rltern8te 18yers of ferrite etoms end it is between these
alternate layers af atoms that the atomic cerbon is situated,
because the iron atoms in the III plane and parallel to it,
touch the adjoining iron 8.toms B.nd. leave no room foY' carbon
atoms in these par-allal ferrite plE.',nes. Therefore, the
iron end cerbon atoms lie in parallel planes, e&ch plane
containing its respective element and no other. In such
~ system of the composition of steel, there would be
relatively fe~ atoms of carbon as compared with iron.
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Si:c.ce t11ese two
elel:ients tf1ke these posi t10ns relr: ti ve to one another,
. there ~ould not be perfect homogeneity. Would it not
seem ree. sonF ole, ther'efor-e, to believe tha t there is an
influenc e of a hereditary nature thE\ t wauld cause the
troosti te to form B.lone these ple.nes? There would, of
course, hE ve to be a coelescence or migrf:ition of the carbon
atoms .:)~CEUSt:;; of ti1eil:' qurntity and position, but the plated
structure of the £arnr..e stBtewQuld ~persist a.nd may be
termed the n progeni torn of subsequent structures of a platy
neture. It ,·'·..)uld be the hither carbon area-sth8-t would
first be tr8nsfot'Ined, the dark areas of Figures 21 and 22;,
and the lower ceroon fI.re8.S lest. It has even been con-
s idered ttU'3 t the If mine r s true t ure of pe£ rli te may be due to
the inceptive segr'~gf1tion in austenite.
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CONCLUSIONS - Part 2.
The results of this work check very closely those of
previous work of the same nature on 0.-0.52 per cent steel
impe.ct vv lues. I t was found that incressing the
tempereture before quenchinE up to 1000° C, incree.sed the
()impact v~lue - beyond 1000 C., the imppct values gradually
dec rep., sed II Also thBt drawing from the higher temperature
used, 675 0 C. for ten minutes produced much higher impact
•
va lue then' draw ing from the lower tempera ture 4500 C. for
thirty minutes.
In conclusion, the author wishes to thank
Dr. F. C. Langenburg of the Watertown Arsenal and
R. S. Johnston of the Bureau of Standards, both of whom,
as members of The COmI:'.ittee on The Beet Treetment of Cr'rbon
Steels of the Engineerln~ Division, Netional Research
Council, assisted by securing the date. on the physicsl
properties. The supervision of Professor Charles Y. Clayton
of' the Missouri School of' 11ines,C3nd the valuable suggestIons
£1nd eid of Fr'encis B. Foley, formerly U. S. Bureau ot Mines
mete.llurgist, 'were very much appreciated.
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F i eur e 23; C- C, 7 5 per c en t • J rig i nal 5 0 OX • •
Figure 24; C-O .. 75 percent.
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Original Anneeled.
Figure ~5; C.-O~75 per cent. Lonei~udinal of Jri~in81,
Figure 26; C-O.75 ,i)er cent.
30 minute hold 8·t
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peJ cent. Lime c',)ol pfter 20 rninute hole:
871°C. 500 X.
Figure 28; C-O.75 per cent. ~lrnRce cool
after 30 minute hold at 871°C. 500 X.
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Fi[ure 20; ~-O.75 ·per cent. Double retarded furn~ce
cool sfter 20 ~1nute hold et 751°C. 500 X.
Figure 30; 0-0 .. 75 per cent. Double retarded furnece
cool E' fter 1 hour hold [' t 751°C. 500 X ..
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Figure 31j ~-O.75 per cent~ D8ub1e retarded furnpce
cool fi fter :6 .h ~ur hold F t 751 c. 500:1...
Figure 32; C-O.75 per cen~. Plain furn8ce cool efter
~O minute hold st 751 c. 500 x.
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Fl£ure33; C-C.75 per cent. plein furnAce cool sfter
_ D
1 hour hold at 7~1 r. 50G X.
34; 0-0.75 per cent .. Plainofurnac e cool
after 2 hour hold at 751 c. 500 X ..
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Figure 35;C-O.75 percent. Rete5ded air cool after
~O minute hold e.t 751 c. 500 x.
Figure 36; c- 0 .75 pe r c ent. Rete rde d e ire 001 a ft e r
1 hour hold at 751 oC& 500 X.
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C-O.75 per cent. Retardea air cool after
2 _~~llr' 110]~ rf 751 0r ~C~ X
_ ...I ... ., '-'. c v _' • u v _ •




C-O.75 per cent. P18in air cool after
1 hour" hold 8 t 751°C. 500 X.
C-O.75 per cent. PLein air cool after




C-O.75 l=l(~rcent. Acce~er8ted air cool 8fter
~J minute hold rt751 C. 500 X.
C-O.75 per cent. Accelerated air cool
af--ter 1 hour- hold 8. t 751°C. 500 X.
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Fieure ~~; C-0.75 per~cent.~Asceler~tedair cool 8fter
S ~1 our h 'J 1 Q 8. t ? l) 1 (". 5 OC X.
C-O .. 75 per cent .. Air coo18fter30mlnute
hold r t 871°C. 1000 X.
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Fi[ure ~JJ C-O.75 per sent. Lire cool ~fter 30 rrinute
h ()1 d f.; t (371 C. 1 000 Z.
Figure 46; r -o.? 5, Dercent ..
hold 8"t~871oC"
Furnace cool after 30 minute
1000 x.
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Fi[ur-e 47; C- 0" 7 5 i~'::3 r c en. t. DOi.lO le re tf' rded .t'urnc.; c e
cool after 20 minute hold at 751°C. 2000 X.
Figure 48; 0-0.70 percent. Double retsrded furnace
cool after 1 hour hold at 751°C. 2000 x.
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FiE;ur,s 49; C-O.75 per cent. D·Yl1ble 5'eterded furnece cool
after 2 hour hold 8t 751 C. 2000 X.
Figure 50; C-O.75 per cent.Plain furnace coole:fter
20 minute hold 8t 751°C. 2000 x.
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FiEure51; C-O.75 per cent. Plein furnace cool efter
1 hour hJld et 751°C. 2000 X.
Fi!ure 52; G- O. 75 per c en t .P18 in fu rn8 C e cool~ f't e r
2 hour hold 8 t 751°C. 2000 X.
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Figure 53, C-O,75 per cent. Retcsded f:ir cool after
20 minute holu at 751 c. 2000 X.
Figure 54; C-O.75 per cent. Rgtarded air cool efter
1 hour hold at 751 C. 2000X.
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Figure 55; C-O.75 per cent. Retarded air cool after
2 hour hold Bt 751°0. 2000 X.
Figure 56; q~O.75 per ce~t. Pl~iB air_9081 After
~O minute halo Dt 701 c. ~000 x.
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Figure 57; 0-0.75 oer cent. Plain air cool ~rter
1 hour ~old et 751°C. 2000 X.
Figure 58; 0-0.75 per cent. ?~ain sir cool after
2 hour hold at 751 C. 2000 X.
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Figure 59; C-O.75 per eent.
~ 0 f,'j i 1'1ute. 11 old [; t
Acceler8ted air cool Efter
751~C. 2000 X.
Fie;ure 60; C-O.75 per c ent. ~cc elera ted 8 ir cool 8 fter
1 hour hold et 751 C. 2000 x.
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Fi£ure 61; C-O~75 per cent. Accelerrted air cool
t.ftt=:;,r S hour hold [:t 751 J C. 2QOO x.
56
500 X.
Fi[ure 63; C-J.5S p8r cent. Jrie i nal 0nneeled. 590 x.
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Fiz.:ure 64; C-O .. 5;,;:: per cent. Orieinnl,longitudin~l. l50.X.
Fieure 65; 0-0.52 per cent~ Quenched efter 10 minute
hold e t 845°C .. --'1.frO X.
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Fieure 66; C-O.52 per cent. (uenched after el0 minute
hold 8t 975°C. 150 X.
Fieure 67;~-9.52 per cent. (ueDched sfter a 10 minute
hold et 1046 c. 150 X.
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Fl" ("'''1' r-"- E~;·~· f"'I n 5'·:" "')"r S '-"nt r ueY'\ >' "'("1' !':> ·~""t -;,:,r ~ .. 0 nOlo Y~1 .. te holdL. 1 . \~ i ...", '·-,.;c '-.J 1: c' 1:,:; • ,.~' j, ... l C •. c··..L .lt~ ~ _L'. ,; • .1. ....
£ t b4b °C. -Dravr.rJ. f::t 450 C. f()r ;:: 0 cinu.tes. 500 X.
Fi[ure 69; ~-Oe52 per cent.oQuenched after ~ lO,minute
h. ,,)ld at 845°c. -Dre.vJn e t 675 c. for 10 minutes.. 500 X.
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FiEure 70; ~-O.58 per cente Quenched After al0 minute
~- '.1' (' !-' -It on" r..,0("'1 _ i'llr,~ \"n '!) t ':' ~:, ("',ell'"" 'i'" ,--1'" '7, ,....\ n.,11"n'ilt e-. S" • t; OO/X.•
,\.,,A,,...J ~,.~ -' -' ""'" ',-, •• "t,.... .... I.,. 'i ...... 10:.- v ...t:.j\J .........J ..... t-.Jv ' __ v _
Fi[>';'l"e 71 i ~ - 0 .. 5,-, prj!' C (.':;n t ~ ';~uenched 2 ftel" 8 10 minute




FiFure 73; ('-0.52 pe r cent ~ ~uenched F; fter 8 10 minute
h8Id at l040oG.-Drawn 8t 675°C for 10 roinutesM 500 Xw
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Fi£ur·t] 7 L±; C-0.56 per cent.
Figure 75; C-O .. 52 per cent. r~u.enched C1 fter [-1 10 minute
hold 8t 845°C .. -Drfl/ln at 450u C. for 30 Linutes. 2GOO x.
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FiGure 76; C-C.52 per cent. f.:,uenc-;}1ed efter a 10 minute
hold £:t 845°0. -Dr'(-; .'in r::: t 675°C. for 10 minutes. 2000 X.
Fi~ure 77; C-O,52 per cent. Quenched after 8 10 minute
hold at 975 0 C.-Drewn et ~50oC for 30 minutes. 2000 X.
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F i ~u r e 78; C- O. 52 per c ent. ~ue n ehE: c"L 8 f t era11e) ill inute
hold at 975 0 r.-DrFwn 8t 675°C. for 10 minutes. 2000 X.
cent. ~uenched efter e 10 minute
(-! t 450 C for 30 minutes. 2000 X.
65
?iture 80; c. -0. 5~; r)f~r cent.. ~uenc:hed .after f' lOtninute
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